9-24-2020

Musical Art Gallery

Department of Visual Arts

Percussion Ensemble

Follow this and additional works at: https://scholarlycommons.obu.edu/music

Part of the Art and Design Commons, Music Education Commons, and the Music Performance Commons
MUSICAL ART GALLERY @ OBU PLAZA

JOIN US ON EITHER OF THESE DATES:

THURSDAY SEPTEMBER 24
5:00-6:00 P.M.

THURSDAY OCTOBER 8
5:00-6:00 P.M.

EVENT INCLUDES:
OBU DEPARTMENT OF VISUAL ARTS WILL DISPLAY ORIGINAL STUDENT ART BASED ON FAMOUS WORKS

OBU PERCUSSION ENSEMBLE Performing MUSIC INSPIRED BY THE SAME FAMOUS WORKS

GALLERY EVENT WILL BE FOLLOWED BY AN INTERACTIVE DRUM CIRCLE HOSTED BY OBU PERCUSSION ENSEMBLE (@ AMPHITHEATER)